**Submarine Lost in Action in South Pacific**

A new Allied landing along the Adriatic Coast is rumored by Stockholm; Balkans Upset

Union Dispute, Angry, Delays Rail Decision

Russia's New War Hero

Jet Propelled Plane to be Secret Weapon of Allies

Soldiers Likely to Receive Vote

Presidential Report Likely to be Home Front Message

New Gliders Being Tested

Death Claims George Mitchell

Carver Names New Officers

**Plane Production High During December**

**Auction Calendar**

**Wednesday, January 12th**

- Bids and sales for a large collection of personal effects of the late Mrs. William F. Young, who lived in Ypsilanti, will be held today at 12:00 noon and 7:00 p.m. in the Ypsilanti High School Gymnasium.

- Auctioneer will be Mr. John W. Cooper of Livonia, who is also handling the sale of Mrs. Young's personal effects.

- The sale will include a variety of items such as furniture, household goods, clothing, and personal items.

- Admission is free to the public, and all interested parties are encouraged to attend.

- For more information, contact Mr. Cooper at 555-1234.